UČNI LIST ZA 6. RAZRED
1. ANIMALS. Živali
FARM ANIMALS

WILD ANIMALS

PETS

PETS

1.

2.

5.

6.

9.

13.

3.

7.

10.

14.

Write the right number for each pet.
A RAT
A CAT
A HAMSTER
A TURTLE
A DOG
A RABBIT
A SNAKE

4.

8.

11.

15.

12.

16.

A CANARY
A FROG
FISH
A SPIDER
A GUINEA PIG
A MOUSE
A PARROT
A KAMELEON
A RACCOON
Rešitev: 15, 5, 3, 7, 4, 2, 13, 8, 9, 1, 12, 6, 14, 11, 16, 10.

We use the verb CAN to say what a person or an animal can do. Uporabljamo glagol CAN, da
povemo, kaj oseba ali žival lahko naredi/počne. Nikalna oblika tega glagola je CAN NOT, skrajšana
oblika je CAN'T.

COMPLETE THE BLANKS USING CAN OR CAN’T. Izpolni stavke z besedami CAN oziroma CAN'T.
1.
Cats _________ sing a song but they _________ drink milk.

2.
Birds ________ fly but they __________ run.

3.
Monkeys ________ drive but they ________ climb a tree.

4.

Kangaroos _________ dance buy they ________ jump.
5.
A fish __________ swim but ıt _________ play the guitar.

6.

Horses _______do handspring but they ________ run fast.

7.
Dogs ________ eat a bone but they ________ speak.
8.
A rabbit ________ play chess but it ________ eat carrot.

9.

10.

Turtles ________ walk slowly but they _______ jump.

Cows _______ eat grass but they _______ ride a bike.

What has an elephant got? Kakšen je, kaj ima slon?
An elephant has got a long trunk, two tusks, two big ears, four legs.

What can it do? It can walk and run but it can't fly or climb.
Now you: Sedaj pa ti odgovori na vprašanja:
What has a fish got? _______________________________
What can it do? __________________________________
What has a snake got? ________________________________
What can it do? ______________________________________
What has a tiger got? _________________________________
What can it do? ______________________________________
What has a bird got? __________________________________
What can it do? ______________________________________
Reading comprehension. Bralno razumevanje.
MONKEYS
Monkeys are interesting animals. They have got hair on their body and they have got a tail. They have a face
similar to human face.
They are generally vegetarian so they like fruits and vegetables.They like bananas very much. But they can eat
insects,too.

They are intelligent animals. They can use stones and they can peel fruits. Scientists teach them human
language and they can understand it but they can’t speak it.
They are social animals. They have got tribes. They live in the rainforest and they sleep on the trees. They work
together and they get their food. Sometimes, they work together and they steal their food from humans! They
are intelligent, funny and amazing animals. 

A) What are the meanings of the darker words in the text?
Kaj pomenijo poudarjene besede v tekstu? 

WORD
beseda
vegetables

MEANING
V slovenščini pomeni

WORD
beseda
face

Interesting

Tail

Similar to

Generally

Insects

İntelligent

MEANING
V slovenščini pomeni

Stone

To peel

Social

Tribe

Rainforest

Together

To steal

Amazing

B) Answer the questions below.  Odgovori na vprašanja.
1 Have mokeys got hair on their body?
_______________________________________________________
2 Can monkeys eat meat?
_______________________________________________________
Can monkeys peel fruits?
3
_______________________________________________________
4 Can a monkey speak human languages?
_______________________________________________________
5 Where do they live in?
_______________________________________________________
6 Where do they sleep?
_______________________________________________________
7 Can they steal food?
_______________________________________________________

Have you got a pet? What is it? What does it look like?
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
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